Purpose: To evaluate bilateral tear function and corneal sensitivity in patients with unilateral quiescent herpes simplex keratitis (HSK) and determine the correlation between corneal sensitivity and tear secretion in both eyes. Methods: Thirty-five patients diagnosed with unilateral quiescent HSK and 35 heathy controls were included in this study. Bilateral tear osmolarity, Schirmer's test, the tear break-up time (TBUT) and corneal sensitivity were measured in all participants. Results: In the HSK group, both eyes demonstrated a significant increase in tear osmolarity, and a decrease in Schirmer's test and the TBUT compared with healthy controls (All p < 0.001). The bilateral tear osmolarity and Schirmer's test were similar, but the TBUT (4.9 AE 2.1 versus 7.4 AE 2.0 second; p < 0.001) and corneal sensitivity (35.1 AE 1.9 versus 54.3 AE 0.8 mm; p < 0.001) were significantly lower in the affected eyes. The bilateral tear osmolarity, Schirmer's test and the TBUT were significantly correlated with corneal sensitivity of the affected eye (All p < 0.001). When corneal sensitivity of the unaffected eye was treated as a control variable, tear osmolarity (R = À0.626, p < 0.001), Schirmer's test (R = 0.739, p < 0.001) and the TBUT (R = 0.691, p < 0.001) of the unaffected eyes were still significantly correlated with the corneal sensitivity of the affected eyes. Conclusions: Unilateral quiescent HSK causes bilateral tear impairment, which depends on the loss of corneal sensitivity in the affected eye. In the affected eye with severe corneal sensitivity loss, bilateral dry eye occurred.
Introduction
Herpes simplex virus (HSV) is a frequent cause of recurrent ocular surface disease. HSV ocular infections are unilateral in 90% of cases, and 80% of initial presentations are herpes simplex keratitis (HSK) (Liesegang. 2001) . During an acute episode of HSK, the affected eye often exhibits reflex tear hypersecretion in response to the loss of ocular surface integrity. During the quiescent phase, the affected eye may have dryness because of impaired corneal sensitivity, conjunctival epithelium, lacrimal gland and neural trophic dysfunction (Nishida and Yanai 2009; Baudouin. 2001; Hamrah et al. 2012) . Several recent studies have reported that unilateral HSK can cause contralateral effects, such as a diminished corneal sub-basal nerve plexus and tear dysfunction in the unaffected eye (Keijser et al. 2002; Simard-Lebrun et al. 2010; M'Garrech et al. 2013; Hamrah et al. 2010) . Keijser et al. and Simard-Lebrum et al. found a bilateral symmetric decrease in basal tear secretion in patients with unilateral HSK. M'Garrech et al. reported that the tear impairment in the contralateral unaffected eye is most severe in patients with neurotrophic keratitis; however, such findings are limited.
Although the neural loop of tear secretion has not been fully elucidated, it is widely accepted that the neural loop of tear secretion is associated with corneal sensitivity. Hyposensitivity of the cornea is a common clinical syndrome of affected eyes in all types of HSK. Corneal sensitivity loss in patients with HSK positively correlates with the duration of the disease and the number of episodes, and as a consequence, the severity of disease (Hamrah et al. 2010 ). Whether or not the level of bilateral tear impairment depends on the corneal sensitivity loss of the affected eye has not been previously reported. In the current study, we determined the correlation between bilateral tear impairment and corneal sensitivity loss.
Patients and Methods

Patients
A prospective study involving 35 patients with recurrent unilateral HSK was conducted. The data were collected between May 2011 and September 2014 in the Opthalmology Department of Beijing Shijitan Hospital. All cases were carefully assessed by slit lamp examination. The inclusion criterion was a history of HSK with documented signs of past keratitis (stromal opacities) and no acute ocular events during the 3 months preceding the study. Patients had a white eye, with no signs of viral infection or active inflammation. The exclusion criteria included a history of ocular trauma, surgery, contact lens usage, diabetes mellitus, systemic disease or medication associated with tear secretion, or a history of bilateral involvement of HSK. No patients received eye drops 1 week before evaluation. Thirty-five participants with no previous diagnosis of HSK who had an Ocular Surface Disease Index (OSDI) score ≤12, a TBUT >5 second and a Schirmer's I test >10 mm were included in the healthy controls. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants after a detailed explanation. This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Beijing Shijitan Hospital of Capital Medical University.
Data collection
Data were collected by two investigators (Ma X and Lu Y). The following examinations were performed in sequence for both eyes of all participants. Between each test, participants had to wait 10 min to diminish the effect of the previous test. (i) Tear osmolarity measurement was performed with the TearLab osmometer (TearLab Corp, San Diego, CA, USA). Tear samples were collected in both eyes of all participants. With a singleuse test card, tear fluid was collected passively by capillary action without topical anaesthetic. The TearLab osmolarity system was calibrated on every study day according to the manufacturer's guidelines. (ii) The TBUT measurement was performed by the same physician (Ma X). After instillation of one drop of 0.5% fluorescein, the surface of the cornea was observed for 60 seconds using a slit lamp with a blue filter. The duration from the last complete blink to the first break in precorneal fluorescein solution was defined as the TBUT. The TBUT was measured three times, and the mean was recorded for statistical analysis. (iii) The Schirmer's I test was conducted without anaesthesia simultaneously in both eyes. Schirmer strips were inserted into the conjunctival sac at the middle-and outer-third of the lid margin to avoid contact with the cornea; patients closed their eyes. After 5 min, the strip was carefully withdrawn and the length of the moisture on the strip was read. Individuals who had a massive tear reflex caused by strip irritation at the very beginning of strip insertion or after an undesired eye movement during the test were excluded. (iv) Corneal sensitivity measurement was performed by the Cochet-Bonnet esthesiometer, which is comprised of a monofilament nylon thread 120 lm in diameter and 6 cm in length. If a positive response was obtained when the thread was pressed against the anterior corneal surface, the thread was advanced by 0.5 cm. If no positive response was obtained, the thread was shortened by 1.0 cm. The longest filament length resulting in a positive response was considered as the corneal sensitivity threshold. The average of three measurements was recorded. The esthesiometer was always used in the unaffected eye first.
Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were carried out using SPSS (version 19.0, International Business Machines Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). Continuous variables were analysed with Student's t-test, and the paired Wilcoxon test between two groups. The Kruskal-Wallis test was used to compare variables among multiple groups. The Spearman rho correlation coefficient and partial correlations were used to analyse the associations between tear secretion and corneal sensitivity. p-values <0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Results
Thirty-five patients and 35 healthy controls matched for gender and age were enrolled in this study. The participant characteristics are shown in Table 1 . In the control group, bilateral tear osmolarity, Schirmer's I test and the TBUT were not different [p > 0.1 (all); Table 1 ]. In the HSK group, the TBUT and corneal sensitivity were significantly lower in the affected eyes than the unaffected eyes [p < 0.001 (all); Table 1 ], but tear osmolarity (p = 0.269) and the results of Schirmer's test (p = 0.6741) were similar in both eyes. Compared with the healthy controls, the increase in tear osmolarity and the decrease in Schirmer's test, the TBUT and corneal sensitivity were significant in both eyes of the HSK group [p < 0.001 (all), Table 1 ].
To study the correlation between corneal sensitivity and tear secretion in both eyes, the HSK group was subdivided into three subgroups based on central corneal sensitivity, as follows: HSK normal group (corneal sensitivity >55 mm; n = 7), HSK mild group (corneal sensitivity = 25-55 mm; n = 15) and HSK severe group (corneal sensitivity ≤25 mm; n = 13). The demographics and tear tests results are shown in Table 2 . In the three HSK subgroups, there was no significant difference in tear osmolarity and Schirmer's test in both eyes (Table 2 and Fig. 1 ), but the TBUT was statistically lower in the affected eyes than the contralateral unaffected eyes (p < 0.05; Table 2 and Fig. 1 ). Corneal sensitivity was significantly decreased in the affected eyes compared with the unaffected eyes in the HSK mild and HSK severe groups (p < 0.001, respectively; Table 2 and Fig. 1 ), but there was no difference in both eyes of the HSK normal group (Table 2 ). In the HSK severe group, corneal sensitivity of the unaffected eyes was significantly decreased and was lower than healthy controls (p < 0.001).
In the HSK normal group, the results of Schirmer's test in both eyes were lower than the healthy controls, but the difference was not significant (p = 0.7). In contrast, the bilateral tear osmolarity was higher in the HSK normal group than healthy controls (p = 0.004). Among the three subgroups, tear osmolarity, Schirmer's I test and the TBUT were significantly different (p < 0.05; Table 2 and Fig. 1) . Compared with the HSK normal and HSK mild groups, the HSK severe group had the highest tear osmolarity and lowest Schirmer's I test and TBUT in both eyes.
The Pearson rho correlation showed that tear osmolarity, Schirmer's I test and the TBUT of both affected eyes (R = À0.747, p < 0.001; R = 0.882, p < 0.001; R = 0.816, p < 0.001, respectively) and unaffected eyes (R = À0.554, p < 0.01; R = 0.739, p < 0.001; R = 0.814, p < 0.001, respectively) were highly correlated with the corneal sensitivity of the affected eyes. The greater the corneal sensitivity loss in the affected eye, the lower the Schirmer's test and TBUT in both eyes with increased tear osmolarity. In the unaffected eyes, Schirmer's I test (R = À0.694, p < 0.001) and the TBUT (R = 0.594, p < 0.01) were significantly correlated with corneal sensitivity of the unaffected eyes; however, when corneal sensitivity of the affected eye was treated as a control variable, the partial correlation showed that there were no correlation between tear osmolarity (R = 0.406, p = 0.017), Schirmer's I test (R = À0.191, p = 0.28) and the TBUT (R = À0.102, p = 0.567) of the unaffected eyes and corneal sensitivity of the unaffected eyes. In contrast, when corneal sensitivity of the unaffected eye was treated as a control variable, the partial correlation showed that tear osmolarity (R = À0.626, p < 0.01), Schirmer's I test (R = 0.739, p < 0.01) and the TBUT (R = 0.691, p < 0.01) of the unaffected eyes were still significantly correlated with corneal sensitivity of the affected eyes.
Discussion
In this study, we investigated tear function in patients with unilateral quiescent HSK and demonstrated a bilateral increase in tear osmolarity and a decrease in Schirmer's I test and the TBUT. Tear osmolarity and Schirmer's I test were similar in both eyes, but the TBUT was significantly lower in the affected eye than the unaffected eye. Bilateral tear dysfunction was positively correlated with the corneal sensitivity loss of the affected eye. In the affected eye with severe corneal sensitivity loss, bilateral dry eye occurred. Herpes simplex virus is the most common infectious cause of corneal blindness in the developed world. Nearly 100% of the population >60 years of age has latent HSV in trigeminal ganglia when detected by polymerase chain reaction (Liedtke et al.1993 ). The HSV-1 genome is also found in 2%-4% of corneas at eye banks (Van Gelderen et al. 2000) . In latently infected eyes, low-grade virus can be shed in tears with little or no symptoms in vivo (Kumar et al. 2010; Kaufman et al. 2005) . Thus, there is hypothesis that the contralateral unaffected eyes may have an asymptomatic herpetic involvement which may cause ocular inflammation and eventually lead to dry eye. However, the virus in tears is transient and not reactivated (Kumar et al. 2010; Kaufman et al. 2005; Perng et al. 2015) . It is unlikely that non-reactivated virus can cause sufficient ocular inflammation and induce tear modifications observed in the unaffected eyes. An alternative hypothesis is that the patient with unilateral HSK has pre-existing bilateral dry eyes, which predisposes to HSV infection. Based on the evidence in the existing literature, there is insufficient evidence to strongly suggest that a typical dry eye patient will be at increased risk for microbial keratitis (Narayanan et al. 2013 ). According to clinical observations, even in severe dry eye disorders, such as Sjögren's syndrome or ocular cicatricial pemphigoid, the corneal ulceration is sterile, but not infectious (Vivino et al. 2001; Saito et al. 2008) . Ocular surface infections can predispose to dry eye rather than the dry eye predisposing a patient to infections (Narayanan et al. 2013 ). In our study, the bilateral alteration of tear osmolarity and Schirmer's I test were symmetric, which was also observed by Keijser et al. (2002) and Simard-Lebrun et al. (2010) , suggesting an additional factor involvement.
Contralateral effects after unilateral disease have previously been reported in the eye. Symmetric diurnal fluctuation of intraocular pressure has been reported in normal eyes and eyes with glaucoma (Realini et al. 2002; Dinn et al. 2007 ). The aqueous humour protein level was changed in both treated and contralateral eyes in a neurogenic inflammation model or following cataract surgery (Gonzalez et al.1993; Zhu et al. 2015) . A unilateral experimental neurotrophic keratopathy model could cause bilateral nerve alteration (Yamaguchi et al. 2013) . Outside the eye, these midline-crossing effects are also found in rheumatologic diseases and patients with skin pain (Shenker et al. 2008; Twining et al. 2004 ). The exact mechanisms are unclear, but there is broad agreement that central nervous system pathways are responsible. The tear secretion reflex is controlled by a complex neuronal circuit composed of a sensory afferent pathway with trigeminal nerves and an efferent pathway originating in the brainstem (Stern et al. 1998) . It has been demonstrated that corneal trigeminal fibres innervate bilateral brainstem areas and traverse between trigeminal nuclei of both sides (Marfurt and Rajchert 1991; Pfaller and Arvidsson 1988) . After HSV infection, corneal sensitivity decreases in the affected eye, which suggests a reduction in the afferent pathway to the brainstem after trigeminal fibres traverse the trigeminal nuclei and brainstem of both sides, leading to a defect in the bilateral efferent pathway of the tear reflex. In addition, previous studies have demonstrated that after inoculation of live HSV in unilateral mice corneas, the virus is found in the brainstem and causes brainstem demyelination (Boerman et al. 1992; Kastrukoff et al.1993) , which may also contribute to a bilateral decrease in tear secretion. Our findings support the hypothesis of central nervous system pathway involvement, in which tear alterations in both eyes had a significant correlation with corneal sensitivity of the affected eye. The larger the corneal sensitivity loss in the affected eyes, the lower the tear secretion in both eyes.
Seven patients in our study had normal mechanical corneal sensitivity in the affected eyes, with significantly increased bilateral tear osmolarity, but a near-normal Schirmer's I test (bilateral Schirmer's I test results were lower than normal eyes, but the difference was not significant). Hamrah et al. (2010) reported that the bilateral subbasal nerve plexus was diminished in patients with HSK, but when the nerve density was >835 lm/frame, mechanical corneal sensitivity is perceived as normal. We speculate that tear secretion is indeed decreased in these patients. No apparent difference in Schirmer's test between these patients and healthy controls may be attributed to the small sample size (seven cases). The concurrent significant increase in tear osmolarity in both eyes may support this speculation. Tear osmolarity is the sine que non for dry eyes and due to a decrease in tearing, which changes at the very beginning of dry eyes and has a linear relationship with disease severity (Sullivan et al. 2010) .
The TBUT of the affected eye was lower than the unaffected eye. This result is different from the report of Simard-Lebrun et al. (2010) , but is consistent with M'Garrech et al. (2013) and Jabbarvand et al. (2015) . It is a general phenomenon that the contralateral effects are less pronounced than the ipsilateral effects. The TBUT depends mainly on the mucin, aqueous and integrity of the ocular surface epithelium. In the affected eye of patients with HSK, a significant decrease was detected in the corneal superficial epithelial cell density and morphologic integrity (Hamrah et al. 2012 ). In contrast, there was no change in the unaffected eye (Hamrah et al. 2012 ). In addition, diminishment of the corneal sub-basal nerve plexus was also more severe in the affected eye than the unaffected eye (Hamrah et al. 2010) . Any damage to the corneal nerves will induce overexpression of nerve growth factor and some neuropeptide, which inhibit neural transmission (Liu et al. 2009; Lambiase et al. 2011 ). This may also partly contribute to the difference in the TBUT between the affected eyes and the unaffected eyes.
Decreased corneal sensitivity in the contralateral unaffected eye only existed in the patients with severe sensitivity loss in the affected eye. This result coincides with the changes in the corneal subbasal nerve plexus observed by Hamrah et al. (2010) . Keijser et al. 2002 postulated that alterations in tear composition and volume may damage the sensory nerve endings. Hyperosmolar tears can change the structures of the corneal nerves and significantly decrease corneal sensitivity (Hirata et al. 2015) .
As the loss of corneal sensitivity in patients with HSK is thought to be irreversible and progressive, leading to bilateral tear impairment with the development of disease, we believe that assessment of bilateral tear function should be an important part of the clinical HSK work-up in humans. There were some limits in our study. The sample size was small, and the Cochet-Bonnet esthesiometer is not sensitive enough in the measurement of corneal sensitivity. In addition, the Schirmer's I test in our study is an invasive test that is low on the reproductive and sensitive scale for diagnosing dry eye (Koh et al. 2015) . Noninvasively evaluate of tear film such as ultra-high-resolution optical coherence tomography could be considered in our further study (Kaya et al. 2015) .
Conclusion
Unilateral HSK causes bilateral impairment of tear secretion. The level of tear impairment was positively correlated with the corneal sensitivity loss of the affected eye. In the affected eye with severe sensitivity loss, both eyes may suffer from dry eye.
